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Raindust 

f ike little sunsets hanging 
Around a broken Baptist sky, 
7 conjoin with pastoral drama 
To Push the wagon of healing hay 
Down to Ole Nicbael's mound. 

In weak plots of moral conoulsion 
Sometimes 7 am a desperate fight 
Rising skyward, heightening the 
Picnic man, performing too soon 
Over the holiday parade, giving the 
Blues to dancing outdoor shoes. . 

9 am two o'clock in the corner, 
And paradoxically 7 lean toward hay. 
9 watch too closely berbaps 
The rooftops when 7 unagety play. 
9t was a happening 7 liked this day 
To deep at Ole 7Clicbael's mound. 

The day bad been a blistering bath 
Like the steaming stem of a kettle, 
"Surely it will come-a-rain," the 
Totks in the fields would say. . . . So 
7 hurried here to heathen heaths, 
Where heavy labor and heavy love 
Paced of tugging desire . . . 
Where death means not to die 
But hug a legend worn-out. 

7.'igorously 7 let 40 m y  visit 
(Lyrically 7 moaned a thunder song) 
As cloud-friends frowned, 
And down 7 drowned the richest 
Yield of healing hay, and rubbed the 
Dust and tickled the clay 
As Ole Xichael's eye turned up 
7ts streaming sight and cursed my play. 

Raindust

Like little sunsets hanging
Around a broken Baptist sky,
1conjoin witb pastoral drama
10 pusb tbe wagon of bealing hay
Down to Ole :Micbael's mound.

1n weak plots of moral convulsion
Sometimes 1 am a desperate figbt
:Rising skyward, heightening the
Picnic man, performing too soon
Over the holiday parade, giving the
Blues to dancing outdoor shoes..

1 am two o'clock in the corner,
And paradoxically 1 lean toward bay.
1watch too closely perhaps
:Tbe rooftops when 1 unagely play.
1t was a happening 1 liked this day
:To sleep at Ole Jrticbael's mound.

:The day had been a blistering batb
£ike tbe steaming stem of a kettle t

"Surely it will come-a-rain," the
'Yolks in tbe fields would say. ... So
1 hurried bere to heathen heatbs,
'Where heavy labor and beavy love
Paced of tugging desire . ..
'Wbere death means not to die
But hug a legend worn-out.

'Vigorously 7 let go my visit
(Lyrically 1moaned a thunder song)
As cloud-friends frowned I

And down 1 drowned the ricbest
'Yield of bealing bay, and rubbed the
Dust and tickled the clay
As Ole :Michael's eye turned up
lts streaming sight and cursed my play.
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1 do not think they will know 
Me as friend who hopes, who sleeps 
Less coldly in the finished fields. 
The sun, skylarks, men the bobolinks 
Count m y  poetry-beads as 1 shatter 
And drop them in the dust. 
Though when 7 am gone to think again 
A fresher ballad, a finer style, 
They will cup nze in their mouths 
And cool their curses for awhile. 

16

1 do not think they will know
Me as friend who hopes, who sleeps
Less coldly in the finished fields.
The sun, skylarks, even the bobolinks
Count my poetry-beads as 1shatter
And drop them in the dust.
Though when 1 am gone to think again
A fresher ballad, a finer style,
They will cup me in their mouths
And cool their curses for awhile.
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To Be Sung 

With Cheek Against the Earth 

Spring has cotne ! 
Take away your arms about mel 
Let me race into the city 
And tell them 
Spring has cotne! 

The winter-bound has fled 
Like a jungle chicken 
Frightened by rifle fire. 
Sing ye yatutzing yeottlen 
Stand apart frotn me 
From the discovery - 

And discontent of Eve. 

L Spring has come! 
3t is time 
W e  incorporate our lips, 
Speaking the sound, 
N o  tionless, 
Unheard 
As blossotns being born 
On tbe acacia tree. 
Come and taste the sweetness- 
Yea, there of tentime a bitterness, 
A hushing sharpness, 
Bits of yesterdays 
To bite our tomorrows. 

Spring has come! 
Speak of me. 
Stop the winter wishes. 
Cotzie, let us make a pillow 
Of your yearning gown 
To lay our bead 
With cheek against the earth, 
Look eye-fulls of stars 
3n moonlit glade. 

To Be Sung

With Cheek Against the Earth

Spring has come I
1ake away your arms about me I

Let me race into the city
And tell them
Spring has come!

1he winter-bound bas fled
Like a jungle chicken
'frightened by rifle fire.
Sing ye yawning yeofnen
Stand apart from me
'from the discovery
And discontent of Eve.

Spring has come!
Jt is time
We incorporate our lips,
Speaking the sound,
7vfotionless,
'Unheard
As blossoms being born
On the acacia tree.
Come and taste the sweetness
)lea, there oftentime a bitterness,
A hushing sharpness,
"Bits of yesterdays
10 bite our tomorrows.

Spring has come!
Speak of me.
Stop the winter wishes.
Come, let us make a pillow
Of your yearning gown
10 lay our head
With cheek against the earth,
Look eye-fulls of stars
In moonlit glade.

17
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Spring has come! Spring has come!
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%ark ! 7t is dark! 
Spring in the moving night 
Comes calling and camps. 
Where will tbe snow tide flow? 
Feel the band of time 
Before your face . . . 
3ondly hiding your sigbt. 
7t is darkening, tbis brain- 
To crush the larkspur 
Between the book pages. 
Stop your stoelling, 
Your sickness. 
Spring bas come! 
Beseeching both m y  bands. 

0 Peace, 
Joyful foe of misery, 
Slnfect the tiniverse 
Wi tb  love, with love, 
Contagious, communicable love, 
So tbat Spring may sfay 
Terrorless 
Of a lusty Autumn. 

Jiark! 1t is dark!
Spring in the moving nigbt
Comes calling and camps.
Wbere will the snow tide flow 7
Jeel tbe band of time
Before your face . ..
Jondly hiding your sight.
1t is darkening, this brain
10 crusb the larkspur
Between the book pages.
Stop your swelling,
)'our sickness.
Spring has come!
Beseeching botb my bands.

a Feace,
Joyful foe of misery,
1nfect tbe universe
Witb love, witb love,
Contagious, communicable love,
So that Spring may stay
1errorless
Of a lusty Autumn.
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To a Night Cloud 

The night hems a lonely island 
7n the shadows of a vastness 
Where there is height to claim 
From life below. 

7 stand to grow 
A name 

70 measure the oneness in faith. 
N y  hands reach out to.draw thee 
70 the unknown land by  m y  side. 

Unrest 
Unsafe 

Unfold 
7n a blind lad's ruay thy d i m  nzysteries. 
7n the eloquent face of thy  lonely life 
7 see thy trails 

Dragging dark sails 
7n search to blind 

A timid vessel's time, 
Until a shooting star, 
A desperate, decorative light to shine, 
Sits down upon thy chin, 
Snloothly sinks into the mood of flight. 
Speak to me and 7 wi!l not fear! 

Xow oft 7 hear: 
W h o  is Nercy ? 

W h o  is Love ? 

The language li4uids of the clouds 
Rang as a frail and flapping veil 
Between oi-lr bigh and low 
Corresponding energies below. 
Of course, 7 a771 a coward 
Witb painful paleness 
Not to live 

7n a hrit 
On a bill 

Away from life of moving man, 
Away from pallid peeping eyes. 
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To a Night Cloud

1he night hems a lonely island
1n the shadows of a vastness
Where there is height to claim
:From life below.

1stand to grow
.A name

10 measure the oneness in faith.
~y bands reacb out to .draw tbee
10 the unknown land by my side.

Unrest
'Unsafe

'Unfold
1n a blind lad's way thy dim mysteries.
1n the eloquent face of tby lonely life
1see thy trails

Dragging dark sails
1n searcb to blind

.A timid vessel's time,
Until a shooting star,
.A desperate, decorative ligbt to sbine,
Sits down upon thy chin,
Smoothly sinks into tbe mood of f1igbt.
Speak to me and 1 will not fear I

'How oft 1 bear;
Who is ~ercy?

'''Who is .cove 7

1he language liquids of the clouds
'Rang as a frail and flapping veil
'Between our bigh and low
Corresponding energies below.
Of course, 1 am. a coward
'With painful paleness
Not to live

1n a hut
On a hill

.Away from life of moving man,

.Away from pallid p,eeping eyes.



L 
A blind lad's way A blind lad's way



0, foolish cloud, let rain thy tears 
Upon the roofing of my heart 
Where stars glitntner, 
Spiral and retire 
Within a darkness in me! 

22

0, foolisb cloud, let rain thy tears
'Upon tbe roofing of my beart
Where stars glimmer,
Spiral and retire
'Within a darkness in me!
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Honeymoon 

7t is the beginning of 
A tiny brook, 
Running to rilrnble beyond 
An angry gaint 7 call : m y  face. 
All the weight of a 
Sacred stream of thoughts 
Ylood plungingly over 
An angry motintain 7 call : m y  heart. 
This highwater of tears 
Breaks the dam of tight lips 
As 7 clutch deathly 
The weedy pastiires of passion; 
And bright gardens of reality 
Begin to bloom from two eyes- 
As sudden as murder, 
7 wade into the hills of 
An angry levee 7 call : Pride. 
Then the fire in tbe forge 
7s sinokingly put-out 
By another tiny brook 
Running, rtishing , forcing 
N e  to re~nenlber it is 
7nconse~uential in a world of silence. 
Pray that it is 
The beginning of a celestial 
Angry collision 7 call: Love. 

Honeymoon

1t is tbe beginning of
.A tiny brook,
Running to rwnble beyond
.An angry gaint 1call: my face .
.All tbe weight of a
Sacred stream of thougbts
:Hood plungingly over
.An angry mountain 1call: my beart.
'Jhis bigbwater of tears
Breaks the dam of tigbt lips
.As 1clutcb deatbly
'Jbe weedy pastures of passion;
.And brigbt gardens of reality
Begin to bloom from two eyes
.As sudden as murder,
1 wade into tbe bills of
..An angry levee 1call: Pride.
'Jben tbe fire in the forge
1s smokingly put-out
By another tiny brook
Running, rushing, forcing
.7vte to remember it is
1nconsequential itt a world of silence.
Pray that it is
'Jhe beginning of a celestial
..Angry collision 1 call: £ove.

23
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Overtones of a Stunned Feeling 

A group of nren 7 saw 
Of sweat and tears, 
Cttrsing men, rough and raw, 
So faitbft.ll to work 
Throitgb the arid unattractive years. 

Ottce 7 waited rind 7 followed 
A weary rnan frotn the group 7 saw. 
He walked with classic spirit, 
As Noses migbt have followed a star 
With an agreeable lust for night, 
He walked every day of his life 
70 a dirty alley and met 
A starved clean wife. 

3bere catt~e into rtly mind 
A wholly decorous thought 
Unrolling inside itself 
As a vice-vexed sea 
Of water-color-sketching: 
This lovingness toward one another.- 

7 flung around and fled 
3be heavy bangman's scene. 
7 toas overshadowed to the heart 
Of sweat and tears, 
Anxiety unhesitatingly crooked m y  artns- 
Arout~d the crooked dream. 
Overtones of stunned feeling 
3rom sinrple tl~ings 7 have seen : 
A tree . . . 
A falling rock . . . 
A sleeping succuba . . . 
A disheartened priest . . . 
Come, weary man, from the group 
30 stand and look. See as 7 saw, 
Escape this path made from a rhyme, 
Until a starved clean wife chooses 
70 close the arid unattractive door. 

24

Overtones of a Stunned Feeling

A group of men 1saw
Of sweat and tears,
Cursing men, rough and raw,
So faithful to work
'Jhrough the arid unattractive years.

Once J waited and 'J followed
A weary man from the group 'J saw.
'He walked with classic spirit,
As 7t1oses might bave followed a star
'With an agreeable lust for night,
'He walked every day of his life
'J0 a dirty alley and met
A starved clean wife.

'Jhere came into my mind
A wholly decorous thought
'Unrolling inside Itself
As a vice-vexed sea
Of water-color-sketching:
'Jbis lovingness toward one another..

J flung around and fled
'Jbe heavy hangman's scene.
J was overshadowed to tbe beart
Of sweat and tears,
Anxiety unbesitatingly crooked my arms
Around tbe crooked dream.
Overtones of stunned feeling
'Jrom simple things 'J have seen:
A tree . ..
A falling rock . ..
A sleeping succuba .
A disheartened priest .
Come, weary man, from tbe group
'J0 stand and look. See as'J saw;
Escape tbis patb made from a rhyme,
'Until a starved dean wife chooses
'J0 close tbe arid unattractive door.
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A starved clean wife A starved clean wife



A Day : The Aftermath of Night 

9n tbe sbabby, smoky, social world 
A nigb t is every nigbt . . . 
A day, the afterrnatb of the nigbt. 
A boy witb wine at night, 
A girl witb song in day, 
A talking child witb nonsense 
About these days and nights. 
Perhaps a strenuous effort was made 
By all of tbese unbeated lives 
30 hold tbeir bearts away. 
0, quarantine tbe hours 
And make forever-a day! 

26

A Day: The Aftermath of Night

1n the shabby, smoky, social world
A night is every night . ..
A day, the aftermath of the night.
A boy with wine at night,
A girl with song in day,
A talking child with nonsense
About these days and nights.
Perhaps a strenuous effort was made
By all of these un'heated lives
10 hold their hearts away.
0, quarantine the hours
And make forever-a day!
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A boy with wine at nigbt .A boy witb wine at night



All They From Natchez Shall Come Back 

Once a year in flatter-ings 
Of half-lights, vanisbes 
A toucbind faretoell, 
Where once Old Soi~th came 
Front river boats to taste 
Of tuine and secret wisteria. 
7ror1 lace and fever-still sbadotos 
Straigb ten t betrlselves as 
Stern cries tret~zble in ecbo of creole days- 
As  if to say, " The foe tuill lay 
3lerciless in the garderz of hello 
And goodbyes." 
And soon all they frorn Natchez 
Shall come back again.. 
Tot~lorrow softly webbed silver 
Aivaketls to greet them, 
7n dresses like a lirzerz lake, 
7n satin of surprise, 
Racing into the panorml~a of t71ings. 

7ndeed, dare tzot their disgi~ise 
And pal try joys, as they sit 
7?1 stt4diot.r~ roorrzs and watcb 
The children's toys roll back . 
O n  tbe laiun outside. 
Let tbe~n  lift theit- voices 
7n shade of brototz rrlagnolias 
To  protest tbe scroll of 
Their inherited appetites, 
As tmditiolz, ponzp, and five o'clock 
Songs diminish to burtz upon 
Their hatttltil-zg beartbs. 

Yes,  tonzorrot.os will sot-lnd of defeated 
Yesterdays. They shall come back, 
Like hu~natz auelzues, all they frotn 
7iTntcbez sball corne back. Let them 
'Be gracious to tbe influx of time. 
For who can at all these moments 
Zlind a spit~nirzg wbeel in stillness . 
Of a proud old ghost 7 

28

All They From Natchez Shall Come Back

Once a year in natterings
Of half-ligbts, vanisbes
.A tottcbing farewell,
'1tJbere once Old South came
1rom river boats to taste
Of wine and secret tDisteria.
lron lace and fever-still shadows
Straigbten tbemselves as
Stern cries tremble in ecbo of creole days
.As if to say, "11Je foe will lay
JHerciless in the garden of bello
.And goodbyes."
.And soon all tbey from 'Natchez
Shall come back again ..
'1omorrow softly webbed silver
.Awakens to greet tbem,
1n dresses like a linen lake,
ln satin of surprise,
Racing into the panorama of tlJings.

1ndeed, dare not their disguise
.And paltry joys, as they sit
1n studious rooms and watch
'1be children's toys roll back
On the lawn outside.
Let them lift their voices
1n shade of brown magnolias
'10 protest the scroll of
'1beir inherited appetites,
.As tradition, pomp, and five o'clock
Songs diminish to bum upon
'Jheir baunting bearths.

'Yes, tomorrows will sound of defeated
Yesterdays. 'Jhey shall come back,
Like human avenues, all they from
Natcbez shall come back. Let them
Be gracious to the influx of time.
10r wbo can at all tbese moments
jHind a spinning wheel in stillness
Of a proud old· gbost 7
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Fever-still sbadows 'fever-still sh da ows



Grown boys, walking on tiptoes grown boys, walking on tiptoes
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Recitative 

AR! W A T  WSI70NS 3 SEE: 

Ribbons letting tbemseloes 
Be tied and untied. 

Grown boys, walking on tiptoes 
Wbisp'ering through fence boles. 

Pink fields, yellow rivers ; 
False white lilies gossiping 
With balf -moons. 

A baby drinking with tiny eyes 
Of daylight's first view. 

Lashes brusbing an old, old cheek 
7nterfering with a traveling tear. 

AR!  W A Y  7MUS9C 7 REAR: 

Churcb organ exploding its pipes 
Shooting like arrows, 
Rocking tbe Cathedral dome, 
Nenacing Reaven-exciting Rome. 

A R !  'W3IAT LESSONS 7 LEAXN: 

Drink justly of thyself 
Drink . . . drink . . . drink 
Until visions you see: 

Of ribbons letting themselves 
Be tied and untied, 

Fall beyond the timid threshold 
Of awkward people who cannot 

Recitative

A'R! WRA1 VJS10NS 1 SEE:

Ribbons letting tbemselves
Be tied and untied.

grown boys, walking on tiptoes
'Whispering tbrough fence holes.

Pink fields, yellow rivers;
':False white lilies gossiping
'With balf-moons.

A baby drinking with tiny eyes
Of dayligbt's first view.

Lashes brusbing an old, old cheek
1nterfering with a travelif1.g tear.

A'R! WRA1 7vt'US1C 1 'REAR:

Churcb organ exploding its pipes
Shooting like arrows,
Rocking tbe Catbedral dome,
Jrfenacing 'Reaven-exciting Rome.

A'R! WJ-lA1 LESSONS 1 LEARN:

Drink justly of tbyself
Drink ... drink . .. drink
'Until visions you see:

Of ribbons letting themselves
Be tied and untied,

Pall beyond tbe timid threshold
Of awkward people who cannot

31
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Xelp grown boys stand on tiptoes 
To speak through fence holes. 

Never again to rzltt aroilnd, around, 
To gather fro111 the evil grotlnd 
Debleis of the exploding orgnn. 

32

'Help grown boys stand on tiptoes
10 speak through fence holes.

'Never again to run around, around,
10 gather frol1'!. tl,e evil grotlnd
Debris of the exploding organ.
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To the Looking Glass 

You  have mocked me in the twilight, 
Forced believings to unite a trust, 
And when the nights visited 
Dark and shapeless as erotic impulses 
And sold us attraction, 
What  joy we spent, m y  hands removing 
The vapor to behold myself 
Profiled upon your silver back. 

N o  judgment trial falls mute 
As a silent looking glass. 
7Vby lies in the telling of our lives? 
These years of translation 
Your thoughts and newsstand quests 
Watching truth roll out 
To sit cross-legged upon the dresser 
And play with a friend called: communication 

Forgive the times, 
Times in need of wit to swear, 
The voiceless people 
Showing you their dress, their face and hair. 
Lo, they stood before the chill of dawn, 
Tanning flames of fading faces; 
The modest ones: reared b y  parents of Jack a Jill; 
The evil ones: teased by  brothers to kill. 
The p~eivate little lingering ones 
Plotting to destroy a moonlight-love, 
Only to return with hanging heads 
A s  tbe answer N O ,  and in the light 
Of thin reflections, did press their cheeks upon 
A faithful looking glass. 

Ta the Looking Glass

You have mocked me in the twilight,
'Jorced believings to unite a trust i

And when the nights visited
Dark and shapeless as erotic impulses
And sold us attraction,
'What joy we spent, my hands removing
1he vapor to behold myself
Profiled upon your silver back.

No judgment trial falls mute
As a silent looking glass.
11lhy lies in the telling of our lives?
1hese years of translation
Your thoughts and newsstand quests
'Watching truth roll out
10 sit cross-legged upon the dresser
And play with a friend called: communication.

:Forgive the times,
1imes in need of wit to swear i

'Jhe voiceless people
Showing you their dress, their face and hair.
£0, they stood before the chill of dawn,
:Fanning fiames of fading faces:
'Jhe modest ones: reared by parents of Jack & Jill;
'Jhe evil ones: teased by brothers to kill.
'Jhe private little lingering ones
Plotting to destroy a moonlight-love,
Only to return with hanging heads
..As tbe answer '}JO i and in the light
Of thin refiections, did press their cheeks upon
A faithful looking glass.
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'Believing man . . . Believing man . ..



For a Sufi 

Your heart may call itself the 
World of night, o o z i ~ ~ g  from tbe shroud 
Of timid twilight to speak to all 
Vastness the wondering words of 
The costnic sky, 
Too beautiful the stars, 
Their lonely vigil, 
Their swearing anger, 
Their smiles, it is not a miracle 
70 see their smiles, ugly ,notions, 
And liquid lights shining, shooting, 
As they fall in passage for another day. 
Once you struggle with a star- 
Tiny timeless star half-siwe to win, 
Xalf-sure to lose 
By blindings of its own gala ligbt- 
YOU may translate to all vastt~ess 
The wonderit~g words of 
The costnic sky. 

Believing man, throw on bigb 
The cyclone kiss and travel in the sky. 
Cannot you climb from the heart of nigbt 
'In ignorance of your spaces? 
Xow know you the shine of faith, 
The shining clay of man-made life, 
Sinister as an evil sight, with 
Vague noises floating through tbe sky- 
%fade  of slumber snores, passion cries, 
Broken laughter, and of rolling tears, 
IFloating, falling through a sheaf 
Of blame-beams to a plainer ground- 
Down into the dark, dark ground 
Where curious earth lights have hemmed 
Your wish-stars between reflecting 
Xessy stones and stories ? 

For aSufi

Your heart may call itself the
'World of night, oozing from the shroud
Of timid ttoilight to speak to all
'Vastness the wondering tDords of
1he cosmic sky.
100 beautiful the stars,
1heir lonely vigil,
1beir swearing anger,
1beir smiles, it is not a miracle
10 see their smiles, ugly motions,
.And liquid lights shining, shooting,
.As they fall in passage for another day.
Once you struggle with a star-
1iny timeless star half-sure to win,
'Ralf-sure to lose
By blindings of its own gala light
)'ou may translate to all vastness
1he wondering words of
1he cosmic sky.

Believing man, throw on high
1he cyclone kiss and travel in the sky.
Cannot you climb from the heart of nigbt
'1n ignorance of your spaces?
'Row know you the shine of faith,
1he shining clay of man-made life,
Sinister as an evil sight, with
'Vague noises floating througb the sky
~1ade of slumber snores, passion cries,
Broken laughter, and of rolling tears,
:Floating, falling through a sheaf
Of blame-beams to a plainer ground
Down into the dark, dark ground
'Where curious earth ligbts have hemmed
Your wish-stars between reflecting
JWessy stones and stories?
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Rebel in distant splendor a tearing 
Star-light trial. When yoic look back again, 
Around, tip, yoic are wondering; 
You are not sure ttntil the sattze world, 
Whose blood-washed garsnents, faintly faded, 
Spring to life another color, tvild in 
The heart of a strickened trust. 
Believing in sweetened toil of desire, you 
Rave visited with the stars and found 
A guarded formicla of a reliance-town- 
That floats witbin every man, 
A simple corner of the sky, 
3n a flash, a ripple, a clashing cloudburst 
Sprinkling unused dreams, like frozen 
7ewels. Wbat can yotr want beyond 7 Bend 
Now your knees; lift up your head 
And let the stars show you the waiting 
Cbrist within the tt*anc/tcil Ilnn. 
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Rebel in distant splendor a tearing
Star-ligbt trial. Wben you look back again,
Around, up, you are wondering;
}'ou are not sure until tbe same world,
Wbose blood-wasbed garments, faintly faded,
Spring to life anotber color, wild in
'Jbe beart of a strickened trust.
Believing in sweetened toil of desire, you
'Rave visited witb the stars and found
A guarded formula of a reliance-town
'Jbat floats witbin every man,
A simple corner of tbe sky,
1n a flasb, a ripple, a clasbing cloudburst
Sprinkling unused dreams, like frozen
Jewels. What can you want beyond") Bend
'Now your knees; lift up your bead
And let the stars sbow you the waiting
Christ witbin the tranquil1nn.
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Rhapsody on a Slave Theme 

Arise, ye scattered Inen! 
Bind me witb thy hair, 
Divide me, 

Scatter me, 
Wing me 

Over the empty lands 
Of dragging barm 
Of beauty without usefulness! 

Arise with dark skins 
And provide a death for me! 
Dear slaves, dear snakes, 
Uncoil, crawl under weeping roofs: 
Nature is calling, 
Flapping her swollen arms, 
Stirring the dust of the asb air 
Earth to see thy rolling bellies, 
Tby serpent-striking faces, 
'Yenomously flood tbe Beauty-Place. 

Arise! Lay a finger 
Beside my gambling gifts 
Of tomb-light and dog-barkings. 
Tired are my tears 
Dripping the sweet of lash-long eyes, 
Blinking ttle blaze 
Of palefaced men running to kisses 
Brushed from 
The Freedom-Palm. 

Run, Freedom, run! 
Before my scattered men 
Clutch thy wrists, 

Force and twist 
Ye daring-down 

Where scavengers undress. 
Run, Freedom, run! 
Cast away the chanter's chains 
And forever go. 

Rhapsody on a Slave Theme

Arise, ye scattered men!
Bind me witb thy bair,
Divide me,

Scatter me,
1ling me

Over tbe empty lands
Of dragging harm
Of beauty without usefulness!

Arise witb dark skins
And provide a deatb for me!
Dear slaves, dear snakes,
'Uncoil, crawl under weeping roofs:
J-Jature is calling,
':Flapping ber swollen arms,
Stirring tbe dust of tbe asb air
Earth to see thy rolling bellies,
1by serpent-striking faces,
'Venomously flood tbe Beauty-Place.

Arise! Lay a finger
Beside my gambling gifts
Of tomb-light and dog-barkings.
1ired are my tears
Dripping the sweet of lash-long eyes,
Blinking tbe blaze
Of palefaced men running to kisses
Brusbed from
1he ':Freedom-Palm.

Run, ':Freedom, run!
Before my scattered men
Clutch thy wrists,

':Force and twist
Ye daring-down

11Jhere scavengers undress.
Run, ':Freedom, run!
Cast away the chanter's chains
And forever go.
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Ye heavy slaves



Perhaps, in lonely humming waters, 
Y e  heavy slaves will totlch 
Reflections of tretnbling swords, 
Lunge to gather tnisfortune 
As darting dragon-flies 
Tasting sugared blackberries. 
Lick the lighted lantern 
Of leopard-throated lies, 
And tear away the bridal gown 
Of exclusive yesteryears. 

Arise, Nutnanity, arise 
And remetnber to fetch 
The sapling edge of enterprise. 
IF.Iurry, worry, htlrry, 
The sluggish wortn now rests 
Upon a tender stetn 
To snzell the raptures 
Of the pagan flower. 

In green of trees, 
In red of roses, 
9n white of twinberries 
Unbridled 7 ride with tbee. 
Sick I am of golden harps 
And tarnished trutnpet tones. 
Ride high to touch 
The branches of forbidden trees. 
Dip thy thirsty tongues 
In blue riuers, 

In wine spoons, 
In fish ponds, 

In buttercups, 
In every place of life and death. 
Arise from the somniferous shelf 
And I will call to every man: 
''7 am! 7 am! 7 am 
A wheelcart of love." 

Perbaps, in lonely bumming waters,
Ye beavy slaves will toucb
Reflections of trembling swords,
Lunge to gatber misfortune
.As darting dragon-flies
'Jasting sugared blackberries.
£ick tbe ligbted lantern
Of leopard-tbroated lies,
.And tear away tbe bridal gown
Of exclusive yesteryears.

.Arise, 1iumanity, arise

.And remember to fetcb
'Jbe sapling edge of enterprise.
1iurry, worry, burry,
'Jbe sluggisb worm now rests
'Upon a tender stem
'Jo smell the raptures
Of the pagan flower.

1n green of trees,
1n red of roses,
1n white of twinberries
'Unbridled 1ride with tbee.
Sick 1 am of golden barps
.And tarnisbed trumpet tones.
:Ride bigb to toucb
'Jbe brancbes of forbidden trees.
Dip tby tbirsty tongues
1n blue rivers,

1n wine spoons,
1n fish ponds,

1n buttercups,
1n every place of life and deatb .
.Arise from tbe somniferous sbelf
.And 1 will call to every man:
"1 am 11 am 11 am
.A wbeelcart of love,"
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Aye ! Aye, Sirs ! 

Two sea-eyed sailors 
Patrol their lonely way 
Across the world of "7 dare yott" rocks 
Afoot; their song on wing 
Noves to calm the sea of 
Their fathom fear as a used-to-be 
Childish love swallows drop by  drop 
A yotlng unhappy blood. 

Two sea-faced sailors, 
Onward with song on wing, 
Walk outbounding the bay beach teeth 
To kiss the tide edge mouth, 
Wi th  the eunuch's lips, 
Trembling of joyous sea tastes, 
Listening bubbles bursting blue 
Across the world of "7 dare you" rocks. 
Afoot, their song on wing, 
Their burdened feet walk 
Agelessly into the beckoning surf, 
Leaving two white starched caps 
Asleep upon the tnountain green- 
Their cotnpnss ulatches ticking echoes 
7n answer to a calling wifeless sea. 
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Aye! Aye, Sirs!

:Two sea-eyed sailors
Patrol their lonely way
Across the world of "1 dare you" rocks
Afoot; their song on wing
.7vCoves to calm the sea of
:Their fathom fear as a used-to-be
Cbildish love swallows drop by drop
A young unhappy blood.

:Two sea-faced sailors,
Onward with song on wing,
'Walk outbounding the bay beach teeth
:T0 kiss tbe tide edge mouth,
'With the eunuch's lips/
:Trembling of joyous sea tastes,
£istening bubbles bursting blue
Across the world of "1 dare you" rocks.
Afoot, their song on wing,
:Their burdened feet walk
Agelessly into the beckoning surf
£eaving two white starched caps
Asleep upon the mountain green
:Their compass watches ticking echoes
111 answer to a calling wifeless sea.
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7nto the beckoning surf lnto the beck .011ltlg surf



Little Skaters 

Traveling over the pavement, 
Skating silk-like 
17n a loom, 
Colorfislly they weave 
A pattern: 
Little legs and arms 
To match little heads, 
Once of dust 
And warm light 
Traveling over the pavement. 

Look out! 
A stone, 
A useless paper sack, 
Rope! 
Right in front! 
Little eyes, 
Watcbless eyes 
Fail and fall little falls 
Down 
Down 
Their laughter, their cries 
U p  again, little eagles' eyes! 

Little skaters of happy hearts 
Hidden to die 
When they are ready to say: 
7 am grown old to skate that way. 
Ooo, to watch little skaters 
Travel over the pavement 
And pray that k fall, 
A little brittle luck to stop 
Riskings as they call, 
%take them aware that life 
(a silk-like pattern of years and dust) 
Skates over the pavement 
With new wheels 
Soon to rust. 
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Little Skaters

1'raveling over tbe pavement,
Skating silk-like
1n a loom,
Colorfully tbey weave
.A pattern:
£.ittle legs and arms
1'0 matcb little beads,
Once of dust
.And warm 1igbt
1'raveling over tbe pavement.

rook out!
A stone,
A useless paper sack,
Rope!
Right in front!
£.ittle eyes,
'Watcbless eyes
1ail and fall little falls
Down
Down
1'beir laug1Jter, tbeir cries
'Up again, little eagles' eyes!

£.ittle skaters of bappy bearts
Ridden to die
'Wben tbey are ready to say:
1am grown old to skate tbat way.
000, to watcb little skaters
1'ravel over tbe pavement
.And pray tbat afall,
.A little brittle luck to stop
Riskings as tbey call,
7t1ake tbem aware tbat life
(a silk-like pattern of years and dust)
Skates over tbe pavement
'Witb new wbeels
Soon to rust.



Colorfully they weaue a pattent



Dirge 

Frotn near ~neadows, tuhich lie flooded 
"J n~zoonlight, 3 see a stubborn, tlnyielding 
Xeart bumping upon its way in silence. 
Angelic cboirs, invisible cherubinz, 
Accompany tbe scene. 
7 see again tbe distant land. 
Nay, not too far the distant land. 
9 hear nzy Brother crying, 
Softly weeping, as tbotlgb entombed 
Within a somber medieval castle, 
7n pain, tbe echo strangely calling. 

"Alone, 
The home of m y  heart 
Frequented by none 

Save 7, 
Cove 3, 
Know 7 
That love is solitaire. 
Cone body, 
W h o  feels oneself 7 
Perfortn for tne in objection- 
Cover 7 
This unsolved substance 
With  tbe cloth of seclusion, 
Loosen 
And softly 
To dissolve tbese 
Traitor tears. . . ." 

By name tbey call bim Nichael. 
By ctrrses be cries, with arms so bigb: 

"5Vlicab. micab. Nicab is m y  name. 
9 an? ecstasy, behold, 3 am a dream. 
Take me into your hearts and make 
N e  alive within you," 
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Dirge

1rom near meadows, which lie flooded
1n moonlight, '] see a stubborn, unyielding
1ieart bumping upon its way in silence.
.Angelic choirs, invisible cberubim,
.Accompany the scene.
1see again the distant land.
'Nay, not too far tile distant land.
1 hear my Brother crying,
Softly weeping, as though entombed
'Within a somber medieval castle,
1n pmon, the echo strangely calling.

"Alone,
'Jhe home of my heart
1requented by none

Save 1,
Love 1,
Xnow1
'Jhat love is solitaire.
Lone body,
'Who feels oneself")
Perform for me in objection
Cover 1
'1his unsolved substance
'With the cloth of seclusion,
.coosen
.And softly
'10 dissolve tbese
'1raitor tears. ..."

By name tbey call him 7Ytichael.
By curses he cries, with arms so bigb:

"Jy(icah. 7vticah . .7vticah is my name.
1 am ecstasy; behold, '] am a dream.
'Jake me into your hearts and make
.7vle alive within you,"
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' I V i t l ~ i i i  n somber rnedieonl castle lVitbil1 a somber medieual castle



'I reznen~ber hotv they ran from him, 
Turning their etlzpty heads to swiftly look. 
There, left alone tvitb binself, 7 know he laughs. 
From the near t~zeadows, 4 see a Shadow-Thing rushing 
Across tbe terrace world of embracing passion. 
Alas, Death leads m y  Brother gently, heartless, 
To a gallant hotne to reunite their friends. 
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1remember bOtv tbey ran from him,
1urning tbeir empty beads to swiftly look.
1bere, left alone witb bimselr 1 know be laugbs.
1rom tbe near 1neadows, 'J see a Sbadow-1bing rushing
Across tbe terrace world of embracing passion.
Alas, Deatb leads my Brotber gently, beartless,
10 a gallant bome to reunite tbeir friends.
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Happy Birthday 

7n the sweetness of your name 
W e  live of passing pride and praise 
Content in bareness never so dear 
( W e  clitnbed from Reaven in forty days] 
To win the world from wronging. 
Ah, let us hope to open fate's door, 
Fondly to shew the risk of tender sins 
And scatter our flesh on a famine floor. 
You might sbatne of distress and sleep 
7n dingy lanes in hull-lble guise 
And wait for hell-folks to down 
Your fair cheeks and eyes as you rise. 
Ob, to feel tbe birth-bound cbild spring 
Glad witb life. W e  ought in numbered ways 
Count back the heart's unspoken fear 
And find tbe cottage which mortals praise. 

Happy Birthday

7n tbe sweetness of your name
'"We live of passing pride and praise
Content in bareness never so dear
eWe climbed from 1ieaven in forty days)
10 win tbe world from wronging.
Ab, let us bope to open fate's door,
Pondly to sbun tbe risk of tender sins
And scatter our flesh on a famine floor.
You might shame of distress and sleep
1n dingy lanes in bUlnble guise
And wait for bell-folks to down
Your fair cbeeks and eyes as you rise.
Db, to feel tbe birtb-bound cbild spring
glad witb life. '"We ought in numbered ways
Count back tbe beart's unspoken fear
And find the cottage whicb mortals praise.
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Upon an Ocean Floor 

%ty greenlands! N y  brownlands I 
7Cly waterlands so foreign! 
Which of these native piers 
7s cbosen marker for m y  ocean grave 7 
7 wonder as 7 wander below 
-all hail the green pale tide- 
Are tbey there: m y  loves? 
Yes, curiously they mockingly ride 
The sloru-willing stream. 
One aims a pistol 
As botb incredibly run toeless 
Over the shell-thick ocean floor. 
Weeping does not tend me 
7n the none-the-lonely-land of giant kelp 
And bizarre nymphs tapering upward. 

7nseparably our bones 
1 

Our skies beyond the ocean exile ; 
i 

\ 

As perched the vision keepers 1 
Splintering our bays- ? 

Flooding our straits- . ! ' 
f 
I 

N y  greenlands! 7vly brownlands! 
Which of these native piers 
7s chosen marker for m y  grave 7 

'Below as 7 flow 
Slowly as gum from tropical trees, 
7 see now clearly 
The liquid figures b y  degrees 
Form silently upon m y  ocean floor: 

-A blue lady with red wool. 
-Soldiers asleep like boomerangs 

waiting to be pitched away. 
-Tiny children whirling green parasols. 
-Bubbles of Powdered soap with 

clean speckled noises. 
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Upon an Ocean Floor

5\'1y greenlands! 5\'fy brownlands I
5\'1y waterlands so foreign!
'Wbicb of tbese native piers
1s cbosen marker for my ocean grave;>
1 wonder as 1 wander below
-all bail tbe green pale tide-
Are tbey there: my loves"}
Yes, curiously they mockingly ride
'Jbe slow-willing stream.
One aims a pistol
As botb incredibly run toeless
Over the sbell-tbick ocean floor.
'11Jeeping does not tend me
1n tbe none-tbe-lonely-land of giant kelp
And bizarre nympbs tapering upward.

1nseparably our bones
Our skies beyond the ocean exile I

As percbed tbe vision keepers
Splintering our bays-
'Jlooding our straits-

.'My greenlands! .'My brownlands!
'Wbicb of tbese native piers
1s cbosen marker for my grave 7

Below as 1 flow
Slowly as gum from tropical trees,
1 see now clearly
'Jbe liquid figures by degrees
:Form silently upon my ocean floor:

-A blue lady witb red wool.
-Soldiers asleep like boomerangs

waiting to be pitcbed away.
-1iny cbildren wbirling green parasols.
-Bubbles of powdered soap witb

clean speckled noises.
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Cook, there is cutting ahead- 
7be  ship's hull. Now we know it 
9s Friday. 7t is London, N e w  York ,  
Saigon. 711y greenlands, 3 l y  brorvt~lnnds, 
Bly greenlands-farewet 

Notv to find a r*oo~lz of 111y rigl~t, 
A ti~~zeless caselnent view 
70 watch for others, others 
That might chance to visit 
70 stzy vuggy botne and sit t.ipon an 
Ocean floor to cottzpany these 
Phosphatic snemories af ier 
The noyade. 
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LOOk, there is cutting ahead-
1be sbip's bull. ')\Jow we know it
15 'Jriday. 1t is London, ')\Jew York,
Saigon. 7Yty greenlands, 7Yty brownlcmds,
7Yty greenlands-farewell:

Now to find a room of my right,
.A timeless case111.ent view
10 tDatcb for others, others
1hat might chance to visit
10 my vuggy home and sit upon an
Ocean floor to company these
Phosphatic memories after
1be noyade.
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Eleven Unleavened Verses 

Forty-six couches within 
21y tent to tend 
Like all men 
A friend of Saul 
With servants to care 
Sttmmer and fall 
Forty-six couches, Saul, and all. 

China Land, the beatitifttl land, 
Woven of dyed silk. 
Were 7 a tiny seed 
Would 7, 
Oh, would 4 bury within thee 
30 rise again n bandsome gingko tree ? 

111 

All sbrieking soiinds, t b e ravens, 
Darting to uncover the silenceness 
Like airduakes, tbeir cries 
Float as clouds, 
Rurr-y to meet the cl~ariotmen. 

Listen! The lightning ladies 
All raven-wives singing in chariots: 

"Stuing Cow! Swing Low!" 

7n Alberta Totvn atop a t~ountain 
9 found a missing ring. 
7t was so a pretty happening 
To find a long lost thing. 

Eleven Unleavened Verses

I

Jorty-six coucbes witbin
YHy tent to tend
£ike all men
A friend of Saul;
Witb servants to care
Summer and fall
Jorty-six couches, Saul, and all.

II

Cbina Land, the beautiful land,
Woven of dyed silk.
Were 1 a tiny seed
Would 1,
Ob, would 1bury within tbee
10 rise again a bandsome gingko tree?

III

All sbrieking sounds, tbe ravens,
Darting to uncover tbe silenceness
£ike airquakes, their cries
Jloat as clouds,
'Hurry to meet the cbariotmen.

Listen J 1he ligbtning ladies
All raven-wives singing in chariots:

"Swing Low! Swing LOW!"

IV

11'1 Alberta 10wn atop a mountain
1found a missing ring.
lt was so a pretty bappening
10 find a long lost thing.
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A maiden stood beside m y  grave 
For shame the sun went doion 

33er feet 7 felt 
Until she knelt 

To kiss the grass-grouin mound. 

7n a boat, in a boat 
%loving toward the shore 
Otit a boat, out a boat 
2foving toward the door 
7Yalking in,  walking in 
Finding nothing more 
3n a boat; in a boat; 
flfoving frorn the shore. 

VII 

All to ecstasy! 
Wha t  care the Greeks- 
' Ttliixt nlnrr and gods, 
7be  sameness is love. 

W h e n  sball meet the evil with tbe good, 
Rejoicing as one 
' Ttuixt man and gods ? 

7Yben 7 show the frailty of m y  body 
And tintvrap m y  poverty soul. 

VIII 

Nark,  clean composer, 
Are they dead that cannot tune voices? 
'Voices without tempo 
That cannot sing 
Of nature's wild sensitiveness: 

The Freedom Song 
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v
A maiden stood beside my grave
':For shame the sun went down

)-fer feet 1 felt
Until she knelt

']0 kiss the grass-grown mound.

VI

I'll a boat, in a boat
:Moving toward the shore
Out a boat; out a boat
jHoving toward the door
"1Valking in; walking in
':Finding nothing more
]n a boat i in a boat;
Jr10ving from the shore.

VII

All to ecstasy!
"What care tbe yreeks
''Jwixt marl and gods,
Jbe sameness is love.

When shall meet the evil with the good,
Rejoicing as one
''Jwixt man and gods?
1Vben 1 show the frailty of my body
And unwrap my poverty soul.

VIII

J-iark, clean composer,
.Are they dead that cannot tune voices?
Voices without tempo
'Jhat cannot sing
Of nature's wild sensitiveness:

'Jhe ':Freedom Song



Are they de'gd [bat cannot tune voices? Are they dead tbat cannot tune voices 7
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Sbe lay in et~tptir~ess of decay 
3iany moons and many suns creepit~g 
jnto her burial darkness of elegy. 
3le had left her burning; 
Xad poured bis passion like flaming oil, 
Sitinble and witb exbatistion 
Kissed her btirning head; 
Cecberotisly backed her craving body! 
Set fire to her tnagenta bed! 
Xis madras swiftly falling in a beap 
Arotlnd her suffering feet as he fled- 
Sbe, tbe darling of bis warmth, 
Twisted to her knees 
Crying after him with sbouts sublime: 

"Libertine! Or Cibertit~e!" . 

And fell back bushed, bottomless, 
7n the fire t.uhere be had loved 
7n the time of emptiness. 

[She: Civil Rights 3le: 1950)  

By day a certain dog, 
Smiling dog [a tail-wagger); 
'But when a leash after dark 
'Becomes a 3Zaster's guide 
(to lead him along a lonely heart) 
Ne was transformed, 
This nocturnal dcg, 
Jnto a grim, grim beast. 

IX

Sbe lay in emptiness of decay
.Ylfany moons and many suns creeping
J11tO 1Jer burial darkness of elegy.
']-{e bad left ber burning;
']-{ad poured bis passion like flaming oil,
Pitiable and with exbaustion
'Kissed ber burning bead;
LecberoHsly hacked ber craving body /
Set fire to her magenta bed!
']-{is madras swiftly falling in a heap
Around ber suffering feet as he fled
Sbe, the darling of bis wan-nth,
'Jwisted to ber knees
Crying after him with sbouts sublime:

"Libertine! 0, Libertine /" .

And fell back busbed, bottomless,
1n tbe fire wbere be bad loved
1n tbe time of emptiness.

(Sbe: Civil Rigbts

X

']-{e: 1950)
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By day a certain dog,
Smiling dog (a tail-wagger);
But wben a leash after dark
Becomes a Jt.1aster's guide
(to lead bim along a lonely beart)
':He was transformed,
'Jhis nocturnal dcg,
1nto a grim, grim beast.
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Oh, tl am going away, away 
Wbere blackbirds cannot find me. 
Wbere 7 might leartz to fly 
To curse tJ3e death- bell's chimes. 
Oh, 7 am going away, away 
Where whitebirds callnot find me. 
Where 7 might learn to fly 
To curse the moiirner's rhymes. 

XI

Oh, 1am going away. away
'Where blackbirds cannot find me.
'Where 1might learn to fly
'10 curse the death-bell's chimes.
Db, 1am going at,oay, away
'1llhere whitebirds cannot find me.
"Where 1might learn to fly
'10 curse the mourner's rhymes.
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Easter '47 

7 saw God 
Bone by bone in tbe allotted plan. 
Bltirs at first aloft 
Amid the fields of harvest red- 
The trees along tbe highway fled 
Brancb by branch and tben 
7 saw Adam and Eve, 
Pointing out the plan 
Bone by bone to a beautiful slender man 
Looking as 7 thought Xe'd be, 
Walking in a floating time 
Witb footsteps four incbes from tbe grotlnd. 
Yes, Larry saw Xim too, 
Flitch-hikingly decked with green flowers. 
Row strange R e  had not blown his horn 
Witb songs for them that feast of scorn. 
Ah, R e  glanced at me. 
'Blasted shyness set me free 
And 7 ran from the tragic car 
Over the long road back, 
Crying aloud to tbe neighbor's door. 
7 saw God's altar crack, 
Roaming torn by thunder bolts 
And flaming gasoline 
7n the crucifying sky, 
Closing darkness witbout a cry to testify 
Sharply as cuckoo spit 
To form as it will- 
7 saw God and Larry 
Their midnigbt hands steering the driver's wheel. 
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Easter '47

7saw god
Bone by bone in tbe allotted plan.
Blurs at first aloft
Amid tbe fields of barvest red
1be trees along. the bigbway fled
Brancb by brancb and tben
7saw Adam and Eve,
Pointing out the plan
Bone by bone to a beautiful slender man
Looking as J tbougbt J-le'd be,
'Walking in a floating time
'Witb footsteps four incbes from the ground.
Yes, Larry saw Rim too,
Ritcb-bikingly decked witb green flowers.
Row strange Re had not blown bis born
'With songs for tbem tbat feast of scorn.
Ab, '.He glanced at me.
Blasted sbyness set me free
And J ran from tbe tragic car
Over tbe long road back,
Crying aloud to tbe neigbbor's door.
] saw god's altar crack,
Roaming torn by tbunder bolts
And flaming gasoline
]n tbe crucifying sky,
Closing darkness witbout a cry to testify
Sbarply as cuckoo spit
10 form as it wiH-
1saw god and Larry
1beir midnigbt bands steering tbe driver's wheel.
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A Pagan Fable 

7n a wood, Noah began to carve 
The ark, from a dream. 
Each day the task took Noah away 
From the favors of his wife's play. 
During the time of cutting trees 
Devil-D, on a spying spree, 
7ollou7ed Noah from tree to tree, 
7Vresting means of dupish glee. 
Then he decided 
Noah was hiding 
An invention he was fashioning 
For riding. 
Devil-D hastened to Noah's wife 
To win her as he did with Eve. 
R e  f ~ ~ i l d  her carving with a knife, 
7Vearing her tears upon her sleeue, 
Wishing Noah would use her life. 
Devil-D startled her, 
Danced a dance upon the floor, 
Frolicked his face until she swore: 

"You devil, 7 adore!" 
And they tnade in a bowl an itlciting drink 
And laughed and laughed, 
The purpose to feed Noah. 

One evening Noah catne hotne to sleep. 
Tbe ark was forming in its place 
So he could rest in counted days 
Until the flood in fury would erase 
The peace.plans of Grace. 
Ris wife appeared and cheered 
Wi th  a steatning drink: 

"Yere, sip of this" 
And evilly stole n kiss. 
Noah drank a cup's fill, 
Drank again and began to reel. 
Rappy, happy he clapped his hands 
And disclosed to his wife 
Of the flood of life 
And his ark dream plans. 
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A Pagan Fable

1n a wood, 'Noab began to carve
Tbe ark, from a dream.
Eacb day tbe task took 'Noah away
~From tbe favors of bis wife's play.
During tbe time of cutting trees
Devil-D, on a spying spree,
:Followed 'Noab from tree to tree,
'1Vresting means of dupisb glee.
Tben be decided
'Noab was biding
An"invention be was fasbioning
Jor riding.
Devil-D bastened to 'Noab's wife
To win ber as be did witb Eve.
J-fe found ber carving witb a knife,
7Vearing ber tears upon ber sleeve,
'Wisbiflg 'Noah would use ber life.
Deuil-D startled ber,
Danced a dance upon tbe floor,
Jrolicked bis face until sbe swore:

"You devil, 1adore!"
And tbey made in a bowl an inciting drink
And laugbed and laugbed,
The purpose to feed 'Noab.

One evening 'Noab came bome to sleep.
Tbe ark was forming in its place
So be could rest in counted days
Until tbe flood in fury would erase
1be peace.plans of Yrace.
J-fis wife appeared and cbeered
'Witb a steaming drink:

"J-lere, sip of tbis"
And evilly stole a kiss.
Noab drank a cup's fill,
Drank again and began to reel.
J-fappy, bappy be clapped bis bands
And disclosed to bis wife
Of tbe flood of life
And bis ark dream plans.
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The following day she knew 
Of Devil-D smashing the ark. 
Noah, finding his craft in ruin, 
Knew it was the devil's suing, 
And cried aloud in prayer. 
God answered as Devil-D laughed 
And thunder--clouded the air: 

"Remember the first tree 
Y o u  felled 7' '  

"Yes, 7 remember it very well." 

"Rurry  and sound a toaca 
Under that same tree. 
Rurry and do as 7 tell." 

7be  rain began to fall 
Noah sounded the toaca. 
70 his surprise 
Before his eyes 
Every broken piece of the ark 
Jumped up and assembled in 
Ilts proper place, 
And Devil-D began to chase 
Noah's wife and Grace. 

Soon it was time for loading. 
The door stood open for the 
Roaming pairs. 
Now, safely filled, ready for the 
Flood, and Noah called to bis 
7Vife's angry stares: 

" Come i~zside, m y  Bride !" 

"Cotne inside!" 

" N o  !" 

" Co~ne inside, you Devil," he cried. 

1be following day sbe knew
Of Devil-D smasbing tbe ark.
1'Joab, finding bis craft in ruin,
Xnew it was tbe devil's suing,
And cried aloud in prayer.
god answered as Devil-D laugbed
And tbunder-clouded tbe air:

"Remember tbe first tree
You felled ,"

"Yes, 1remember it very well."

"'Rurry and sound a toaca
'Under tbat same tree.
'Rurry and do as 1 tell."

1be rain began to fall,
1'Joab sounded tbe toaca.
10 bis surprise
Before bis eyes
Every broken piece of tbe ark
Jumped up and assembled in
1ts proper place,
And Devil-D began to cbase
1'Joab's wife and grace.

Soon it was time for loading.
1be door stood open for tbe
Roaming pairs.
1'Jow, safely filled, ready for tbe
:Flood, and 1'Joab called to his
'11Jife's angry stares:

"Come inside, my Bridei"

"1'Jol"

"Come inside!"

"1'Joi"

"Come inside, you Devil," be cried.
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And the onlooking Devil-D jumped inside, 
Whispering to the passengers that be 
Had been invited to ride. , 
Noah's wife promptly availed, 
?or sbe tuould not bave sailed 
Without Devil-D. 

7be  mi.^ fell and the flood came. 
Twenty-four nights later Devil-D turned himself 
7nto a rat 
And begnn to gnaw nt one of the planks 
Where he sat. Soon a tiny hole appeared 
And water tumbled into the ark; 
But fortunately a green lizard, 
Seasick and weak, 
Noticed the hole and placed 
7r1 its tail to stop the leak. 
A d  saved humanity- 
Be gratefttl to tbe lizard's tail 
Tor the ark would never bave sailed. 
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And the onlooking Devil-D jumped inside,
Whispering to the passengers that he
J-lad been invited to ride..
J.Joah's wife promptly avafled,
'lor she would not have sailed
Without Devil-D.

'Jhe rain fell and the flood came.
'Jwenty-four nights later Devil-D turned himself
1nto a rat
.And began to gnaw at one of the planks
Where he sat. Soon a tiny hole appeared
And water tumbled into the ark;
But fortunately a green lizard,
Seasick and weak,
J.Joticed the hole and placed
1n its tail to stop the leak.
.And saved humanity-
Be grateful to the lizard's tail
'lor the ark would never bave sailed.
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She Is Dreaming Herself a Stone and a Man 

She is dreaming herself a stotle 
Pink and ocean-free 

Glittering lonely upon the foam 
Xer hands at liberty 

Touch the idle feet that roam 
Torn of misery. 

She is dreaming herself a man 
Shaved of despair 

Sailing from a jungled land 
Xer fingers in the air 

Touch the idle wind-tossed sand 
Kissing Neptune's hair. 

She is sleep-walking in space 
Forward to a man 

7qbo stones her dream-filled face 
Killed, kissed and ran 

Shouting: Dreams cannot win the race 
Catch me if you can. 

She Is Dreaming Herself a Stone and a Man

Sbe is dreaming herself a stone
Pink and ocean-free

glittering lonely upon tbe foam
'Her bands at liberty

Touch tbe idle feet tbat roam
Torn of misery.

Sbe is dreaming berself a man
Sbaved of despair

Sailing from a jungled land
'Her fingers in tbe air

Touch tbe idle wind-tossed sand
Xissing 'Neptune's bair.

Sbe is sleep-walking in space
:Forward to a man

'Who stones ber dream-filled face
1<illed, kissed and ran

Sbouting: Dreams cannot win the race
Catcb me if you can.
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Kaleidoscope 

A toy like life, 
Be fruitful to my design 
Of shifting sbapes 
And crazy desire. 

7bese tiny varicolored 
Raptures of illusion 
Like campfires of dreams 
Xeep forever burning 
Toreoer turning 
Until my children bear 
A bit of llzusic 
Fronz the core 
Of tbe everchanging circle- 
Cut in revision 
Of a gloto. 

Give ttze the pattern 
Of ilctive love to cut 
Tor fitting time, of taction. 
Disentangle the linkage 
Of tny Lilitbian beart, and 
Let llzy children count 
7be irzduratioe beats. 

0 Kaleidoscope, can 
Not ye spring a finer mind 
Of trifling acts of priestcraft 
7bat turns itself? 
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Kaleidoscope

.A toy like life,
Be fruitful to my design
Of shifting shapes
And crazy desire.

:Tbese tiny varicolored
Raptures of illusion
£ike campfires of dreams
Keep forever burning
1=orever turning
Until my cbildren bear
A bit of music
1=rom tbe core
Of tbe evercbanging circle
Cut in revision
Of aglow.

give tne tbe pattern
Of active love to cut
1=or fitting time, of taction.
Disentangle tbe linkage
Of my Lilitbian beart, and
Let my cbildren count
:Tbe indurative beats.

a 'Xaleidoscope, can
'Not ye spring a finer mind
Of trifling acts of priestcraft
:Tbat turns itself 7



Shifting shapes



The Cold Heart 

7n spirit of a woodland lake 
The Cold Heart, no good apart 
3rom trembling flesh, walks witb Life 
To gain the future path 
As they point the bazard-fleeing way. 
7cy swimmers of a woodland lake 
Signal nearby ghostly shores 
Lighter now in winter's day 
Than any other season-time. 
Life halts and speaks: 

Separate the brain frotn the bone 
And everywhere is everywhere. 
No one lives unwooed to die so deep 
As when they reach the reddest rose 
And clasp instead its truthful thorn. 
No separation outlives a mating; 
30r Life and Heart are earthly chained. 
Signal back the icy swimmer's call. 

The Cold Heart possessed with the 
7dea (toughest guy in the world) 
Looms in c l qp  of frailness: 

7t pleases me to stride as 7 do, 
7n pain; cruel, this long way 7 roam, 
7GZy sluggish frozen feet 
Dispossessed of their natural foothills. 
As 7 am, so 7 am another and another. 
Never the sameness appears 
Under ornamented clothes of passion. 
Be dirt, or gold, my threads are felt. 
?eel ! Feel ! This does not exist. 
7 atn a universe of mollescent nothing. 
Flesh is void witbout blood, 
7mpure without size ,- 
Yea, the rivalry that they are red 
That they are blue 
That Life and Death are one 
That rich are poor- 
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The Cold Heart

1n spirit of a woodland lake
1he Cold Heartl no good apart
:From trembling flesh, walks with Life
10 gain the future path
As they point the hazard-fleeing way.
1cy swimmers of a woodland lake
Signal nearby ghostly shores
righter now in winter's day
1han any other season-time.
Life halts and speaks:

Separate the brain from the bone
And everywhere is everywhere.
'No one lives unwooed to die so deep
As when they reach the reddest rose
And clasp instead its truthful thorn.
'No separation outlives a mating;
:For Life and Heart are earthly chained.
Signal back the icy swimmer's call.

1he Cold Heart possessed with the
1dea (toughest guy in the world)
rooms in clCl.$p of frailness:

1t pleases me to stride as 1 do,
1n pain; cruel, this long way 1roam,
7vCy sluggish frozen feet
Dispossessed of their natural foothills.
As 1 am, so 1 am another and another.
'Never the sameness appears
'Under ornamented clothes of passion.
Be dirt or gold, my threads are felt.
:Feel! :Feel! 1his does not exist.
1 am a universe of mollescent nothing.
:Flesh is void without blood,
1mpure without size;
Year the rivalry that they are red
1hat they are blue
1hat Life and Death are one
1hat rich are poor-
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Go now apart from unsweetened lips 
And poison not this path 
Yammering of people-peril. 

Backward steps the Cold Heart 
To run in start of icy swimmers, 
But the willow likeness of Life 
Rolds the heart as a gift of marble wings 
Frozen ages ago. 
Their eyes catching the spirit 
Of a woodland lake 
Search the hazard-fleeing way. 

go now apart from unsweetened lips
And poison not this path
Yammering of people-peril.

Backward steps the Cold Heart
'1'0 run in start of icy swimmers,
But the willow likeness of Life
Rolds tbe heart as a gift of marble wings
':Frozen ages ago.
'Jheir eyes catching tbe sPirit
Of a woodland lake
Search tbe bazard--fleeing way.
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Cheap Topaz 

Tbe paper-thinness of his heart 
Lost in reflections of friendly water 
Tosses as a canvas sail the bad omen 
Against the azure light. 
The sea was a handshaking man 
So exquisite of bumble pride, 
A bnnting, bauntitrg friend 
Cjrouvr dumb of serious things. 

The sea bad tuned his scratch-toned voice 
(0 far from pools of summer flowers] 
To  burst witb laughter a slumber song 
Like a tolling bell endowed witb light. 

Strange that such a seaman, 
Wi th  deep dreams and memory scenes 
Of canyon riding, joyously sleeps 
The years in awkward wakes of magic ships 
Where moral gems of human flesh 
Cjo guttering doum in tears and foam. 

Nany  shining .cities rose 
For him upon the crest of tides. 
This was his cargo, his home. And be 
Often missed meeting the lips of 
An  unknown bride, who continued to journey 
3n spraying mist and sleep on the deck- 
A sweet slander for awhile. 

He cilrsed the Captain that faugbt him 
These moods, these unchallenged pangs, 
7C'ho used to lock the cabin doors 
Of his youth as he shrieked his snarling 
Swears unfit for sail : 

Yoti! You ! Timid of alien shores! 
Save your fears of prairie seas! 
3 saw you born from moonless woe 
Of a sea gull's song ! 
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Cheap Topaz

1he paper-thinness of his heart
iost in reflections of friendly water
'1osses as a canvas sail the bad omen
Against the azure light.
1he sea was a handshaking man
So exquisite of humble pride,
A hunting, haunting friend
groum dumb of serious things.

'1he sea had tuned his scratch-toned voice
(0 far from pools of summer flowers)
'10 burst ~pith laughter a slumber song
iike a tolling bell endowed with light.

Strange that such aseaman,
'With deep dreams and memory scenes
Of canyon riding, joyously sleeps
'Jhe years in awkward wakes of magic ships
'Where moral gems of human flesh
yo guttering down in tears and foam.

5Hany shining ,cities rose
'Jar him upon the crest of tides.
'Jhis was his cargo, his home. And he
Often missed meeting the lips of
.An unknown bride, who continued to journey
1n spraying mist and sleep on the deck-
.A sweet slander for awhile.

Re cursed the Captain that taught him
'Jhese moods, these unchallenged pangs I

1t'ho used to lock the cabin doors
Of his youth as he shrieked his snarling
Swears unfit for sail:

You! You! 'Jimid of alien shores!
Save your fears of prairie seas!
1saw you born from moonless woe
Of a sea gull's song!
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Away then now over the pier of home. 
The windmills of his love 
Forever in the sad, sad face holds 
Clear the untrue sparkle of a jewel. 
So proud of early years, this seaman 
(iracefully tilts his turbaned head, 
Grown dumb of serious things, 
70 watch his fears drown themselves 
3n search for a something belonging to the sea. 
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.Away then now over the pier of home.
1he windmills of his love
'Yorever in the sad, sad face holds
Clear the untrue sparkle of a jewel.
So proud of earty years, this seaman
gracefully tilts his turbaned head,
yrown dumb of serious things,
10 watch his fears drown themselves
1n search for a something belonging to the sea.
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Night Before Moving to Duty on Moon : 

A Farewell 

Come, m y  warmth, 
Lie upon this crimson robe! 
Tonight 7 am no more for thee. 
m y  sense of incompleteness ha(; need 
Of thee, my warmtb, before tbe feuer fangs fall. 

1 heard thy cry! 
Lo, the scent of thy breath, 
So like the smell of scarlet wine 
Staggered me. Our faces meaninglessly 
Rave whitened. Yellow lightning split 
Our crying bellies! Remember how J raced, 
To separate the rain and the wind 7 
Row lively the demons kissed me and 
Stroked m y  bridegroom aches. 
Come, m y  warmth, seek m y  bands 
And lie down upon this crimson robe, 
Of soft rich hues, enhanced b y  endless 
Strings of amber and coral weeds. 
Together we sball sleep awhile 
And dream tran$gured accusation, 
Nocking our stares of fragile dignity. 

Come, m y  warmth, 
Lie down upon this crimson robe. 
For what have we after reality: 
Night and nothing more. Tonight 7 decry 
Nanly sport. Tomorrow 7 show the king 
Of knowledge where m y  breasts were cut off. 
1 will sing in carol, "MY SOUL JS 
READY TOR TRE 7MOON." 
Oh! m y  heart, m y  warmth, surely 
Thou hast noticed whenever 1 spit, 
The hailstones falling from m y  lips. 

Night Before Moving to Duty on Moon:

A Farewell

Come, my warmth,
£.ie upon this crimson robe I
Tonight 1 am no more for thee.
.JW'y sense of incompleteness has need
Of thee, my warmth, before the fever fangs fall.

1heard tby cry!
£0, the scent of thy breath,
So like the smell of scarlet wine
Staggered me. Our faces meaninglessly
Rave whitened. Yellow lightning split
Our crying bellies IR.emember how 1raced,
:fo separate tbe rain and the wind 7
1-low lively the demons kissed me and
Stroked my bridegroom aches.
Come, my warmth, seek my bands
.And lie down upon this crimson robe,
Of soft rich hues, enhanced by endless
Strings of amber and coral weeds.
l'ogetber we sha1.1 sleep awhile
.And dream tran~figured accusation,
5'Wocking our stares of fragile dignity.

Come, my warmth,
£ie down upon tbis crimson robe.
:For wbat have we after reality:
'Night and nothing more. Tonight 1 decry
5'Wanly sport. Tomorrow 1show tbe king
Of knowledge wbere my breasts were cut off.
1will sing in carol, "./WY SOUL 1S
R.EADY 'JaR. T'RE JWOO7\T."
ObI my heart, my warmtb, surely
:fhou hast noticed wbenever 1spit,
:fhe bailstones falling from my lips.
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These stones of a hollow voice, 
melting erstwhile songs. 
Come, m y  warmth, lie down 
Upon this crimson robe, before the 
Morning-Men smuggle me into 
The household of the 7Moon. 

70

1hese stones of a hollow voice,
Jrtelting erstwhile songs.
Come, my warmth, lie down
Upon this crimson robe, before the
7vtorning-7vten smuggle me into
1he household of the 7vtoon.
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Ten Lines From Stained Glass 

Once in seasons life travels 
30 wake-up t be splendor of evils 
And the conveniences of men. 
All manners of changeable philosophies 
'Begin to clod along 
Footstep trails of human deserts. 
Stern faiths of griefs in pantomimic 
Dizziness evolve to a spiritual height; 
And with absorbing doubt and light 
W e  are lost. 

Ten Lines From Stained Glass

Once in seasons life travels
10 wake-up the splendor of evils
.And the conveniences of men.
.All manners of changeable philosophies
Begin to clod along
:Footstep trails of human deserts.
Stern faiths of griefs in pantomimic
Dizziness evolve to a spiritual height;
.And with absorbing doubt and light
'We are lost.
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Spy Trial 

Totnorrow they shall question me;  
Standing in the bitter busy hall, 
7 will tell them of the whippoorwills and frogs. 
Then siirely to Paris we shall go, 
7 and fourteen tnen. 
Never a word of truth to tell 
To~norrow as they question me again. 

The plot that failed with the lamplight 
7 ,  standing in the road, 
Will tell them of the whippoorwills and frogs. 
Then surely to a tomb we go, 
7 and fourteen men. 
Nmer a word of truth to tell 
To~norrow as they question me again. 

TVho would rather die than surrender 
Stoeet children of the Nazi motber 
Tomorrow 7 will tell them as they question me, 
7 standing in the road, 
DIy face of hunger, m y  shouts 
Of lies to listening lands: 

Ventre B terre, 
Vive la bagatelle 

Tomorrow as they question me again. 
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Spy Trial

Tomorrow tbey sball question me;
Standing in tbe bitter busy ball,
1will tell tbem of tbe wbippoorwills and frogs.
Then surely to Paris we sball go,
1and fourteen men.
'J'Jever a word of trutb to tell
10morrowas tbey question me again.

Tbe plot tbat failed witb tbe lampligbt
1, standing in tbe road,
'Will tell tbem of tbe wbippoorwills and frogs.
1ben surely to a tomb we gOt
1and fourteen men.
'J'Jever a word of trutb to tell
Tomorrow as tbey question me again.

1Vbo would ratber die tban surrender
Sweet cbildren of tbe 'J'Jazi motber 7

']omorrow 1will tell tbem as tbey question me,
1standing in tbe road,
Y'vly face of bunger, my sbouts
Of lies to listening lands:

'Ventre aterre;
'Vive la bagatelle

10morrow as tbey question me again.
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N y  face of hunger My face of bunger



The Butterfly Tree 

Lightning last April 
Split open 
An old oak tree. 
7 was enraged- 
7 hurried home sobbing aloud 
And spent the summer 
7nside . . . watcbing 
An old oak tree 
Lay down 
A pretty gown 
(North of the Gulf of California) 
And fling a hundred 
Naked arms 
Reaching toward tbe sky. 

Then amid 
A brilliant fall 
October in strong rhytbm 
'Brought with a changing life 
7n force of arms 
A niultitude of butterflies. 
5'tlonarchs (orange rimmed with black] 
A fluttering brilliance 
7n the air 
Everywhere 
Like a rolling fog 
Pouring passionately upon 
The beach a liquid army 
Of winged visitors 
Adoring 
An old oak tree. 

Xanging twig to twig 
Top to bottom 
These living leaves 
Of joyous population 
Rest the wintertime. 
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The Butterfly Tree

£igbtning last April
Split open
An old oak tree.
1was enraged-
1 burried bome sobbing aloud
And spent tbe summer
1nside ... watching
An old oak tree
Lay down
A pretty gown
('Nortb of tbe gulf of California)
And fling a bundred
'Naked arms
Reacbing toward the sky.

1'ben amid
A brilliant fall
October in strong rbythm
Brougbt witb a changing life
]n force of arms
A multitude of butterflies.
5Honarcbs (orange rimmed with black)
A fluttering brilliance
1n tbe air
Everywbere
£ike a rolling fog
Pouring passionately upon
1'be beacb a liquid army
Of winged visitors
Adoring
An old oak tree.

Ranging twig to twig
l'op to bottom
1'bese living leaves
Of joyous population
Rest tbe wintertime.
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An old oak tree An old oak tree



0 Nariner, 
W h o  without wishing 
Zlshered these tiny spirits 
Where once last April 
Cntne disdain, despair 
To comb an old oak's hair 
Roguishly ? 

Ab, by the cry of wings 
Tbese chaotic orange- black 
Echo winds 
Redressing from death 
An old oak tree 
Where once good men 
Cntne to shade 
Discord 
Nope 
Desire 
Wi th  beauty in familiar hours 
After good adventure. 

7 know the voices 
Of these grounds 
Spit forth mistakes. 
Let me believe, 0 bitter tears, 
The old oak tree 
Of perished green 
will wear in every wintertime 
These butterfly leaves, 
And pass on 
This dream. 
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o Jrtariner,
'Wbo witbout wisbing
Hsbered tbese tiny spirits
19bere once last April
Came disdain, despair
'J0 comb an old oak's bair
Roguisbly?

Ab, by tbe cry of wings
'Jbese cbaotic orange-black
Ecbo winds
Redressing from death
An old oak tree
Where once good men
Came to sbade
Discord
'Hope
Desire
'With beauty in familiar bours
-1fter good adventure.

1 know tbe voices
Of these grounds
Spit forth mistakes.
Let me believe, 0 bitter tears,
'Jbe old oak tree
Of perished green
'Will wear in every wintertime
'Jbese butterfly leaves,
And pass on
'Jhis dream.
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Two Cantos 

( A  blind Cajun sees in himself 
the fine romance of a strange 
enlightened age : seventeen.) 

There was sobbing, then silence, 
Then the dsrk song of the river bird 
Performing the impoverishment 
Of the dark, damp, Delta land. 
Somewhere rice and lily-roots boiling over, 
Somewhere a tiny tugboat trumpeted 
As stars signaled tbe egrets' crying 
Cost in the swamp's tree-thronged room, 
Acute and painful frayed the liquid land, 
Canoes of love paddled ashore 
Purging undebased expectant youth, 
Poisoning bamboo shoots, 
'Boiling over rice and little lily-roots, 
Darkening the singing river bird. 

Armand had no lantern, 
Yet stealingly he could see 
A seaman of love unmooring his heart, 
Ris heart ringing unashamed like a fever bell 
7n the bronze illustrious sun. 
Xe  could smell the rice overdone, 
Xear the river bird weeping, 
And midnight beds where sleeping quilts 
Fall to tbe friendly floor 
Quietly as kittens with brazen feet 
Passing through worry-worn door. 

Armand left during early morn 
Throug b codes of fireflies decorating 
The dark, damp, Delta land. 
Little mud huts peopled his imagination, 
Waved their smoking chimneys like a scarf 
A floating plume upraised from the sand. 

Two Cantos

I

CA blind Cajun sees in bimself
the fine romance of a $trange
enligbtened age: seventeen.)

:There was sobbing, tben silence,
:Tben tbe dark song of tbe river bird
Performing tbe impoverisbment
Of tbe dark, damp, Delta land.
Somewbere rice and lily-roots boiling over,
Somewbere a tiny tugboat trumpeted
As stars signaled tbe egrets' crying
Lost in the swamp's tree-tbronged room,
Acute and painful frayed tbe liquid land,
Canoes of love paddled asbore
Purging undebased expectant youtb,
Poisoning bamboo sboots,
Boiling over rice and little lily-roots,
Darkening tbe singing river bird.

Armand bad no lantern,
Yet stealingly be coulA see
A seaman of love unmooring bis beart,
'His beart ringing unasbamed like a fever bell
1n the bronze illustrious sun.
Re could smell tbe rice overdone,
Rear tbe river bird weeping,
And midnigbt beds wbere sleeping quilts
'Yall to tbe friendly floor
Quietly as kittens witb brazen feet
Passing tbrougb worry-worn door.

Armand left during early morn
:Tbrougb codes of fireflies decorating
1be dark, damp, Delta land.
Little mud buts peopled bis imagination,
'"Waved tbeir smoking cbimneys like a scarf
A floating plume upraised from tbe sand.
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A strange enlightened age



Oh, love had grunted like a bog 
And now was leading him b y  its hairy hand! 
A strattge tinforseen hog. A pig, yelling 
7Vhile he tuas shrimping well. 
Fear like a broken cteekbotre dignified his speech 
And bis tongtle dizzily danced 
As n wick sputtering without oil, 
A pelican lay down in his heart 
Witb irreverence to claim kin. 

St~rely love had borrowed pilgrim wings, 
Zad come to boil the rice and lily-roots, 
To tease the river bird as he sings, 
And tune the tiny tugboat's horn. 
0 beart, 0 native vine-clad hill, 
Wl~ere  the peanut girl kissed tbe cbain 
Of clover blooms Annat~d wore upon his head, 
Guide tbe hurtful interchange of growth 
Where worthier frailties have fled. 

(. . . m y  heart panteth, m y  strength failetb me, 
as for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone 
from me.) 

3iZy heart is an island, . 

A perfect cavil, cawing of lost joy, 
A cove wtere night endears 
Follies and fears of youthful gifts, 
Unclouded without flood 
By gulfs of hulrzan blood, 
Rolling inward from the sea 
Upon an isle whose beach of silent sand 
Rouses to resign the tidal waves of lost joy, 
llntersecting with buffoonery 
The sailing impulsions of baarisb man. 

X y  heart is an island 
Tbat seamen seek, cawing of lost joy, 

Ob, love bad grunted like ahog
And now was leading him by its hairy handl
A strattge unforseen hog. A pig, yelling
'11lbile be was sbrimping well.
:Fear like a broke1! cheekbone dignified bis speech
And his tongue dizzily danced
As a wick sputtering witbout oil,
A pelican lay down in his heart
With irreverence to claim kin.

Surely love had borrowed pilgrim wings,
'Had come to boil the rice and lily-roots,
10 tease tbe river bird as be sings,
And tune the tiny tugboat's horn.
o heart, 0 native vine-dad bill,
Where tbe peanut girl kissed the chain
Of clover blooms Armand wore upon bis bead,
yuide the hurtful interchange of growth
'Wbere worthier frailties bave fled.

II

(. .. my beart panteth, my strength faileth me,
as for tbe light of mine eyes, it also is gone
from me.)

.5Hy beart is an island,
A perfect cavil, cawing of lost joy,
A cove where nigbt endears
:Follies and fears of youtbful gifts I

'Unclouded without flood
By gulfs of human blood,
Rolling inward from tbe sea
'Upon an isle wbose beacb of silent sand
Rouses to resign tbe tidal waves of lost joy,
1ntersecting with buffoonery
1be sailing impulsions of ~aarisb man.

JvCy heart is an island
1hat seamen seek, cawing of lost joy,
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Ah, a heedless haven of sagging skies 
Where falsely fading nurslings, 
Like chosen r a m ,  wander and cbant 
The song of the peanut girl: Give back to me! 
Give back to me . . . Give back to me 
Your clover chain and your sense of healing 
To free the heart of lamentations of lost joy, 
As captains yield to little boys, 
Beardless and ever running. 

N y  heart is an island, 
Ab tinfinisbed 'land-bo!' sbouting of lost joy 
7Vhere hagfish play in inland stream; 
Where lovers Jnd, as in Gretna Green, 
A dilemma of malignant demons 
Who  steal the anguish of delight 
And trick the beachcomber's right to buy 
Passage home to die of lost joy. 
7Cly heart is an island, 
An escarpment engulfed in a body of love. 
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Ab, a beedless bavenof sagging skies
"Wbere falsely fading nurslings,
Like cbosen rams, wander and cbant
1be song of tbe peanut girl: give back to me 1
yive back to me ... give back to me

Your clover cbain and your sense of bealing
']'0 free tbe beart of lamentations of lost joy,
As captains yield to little boys,
Beardless and ever running.

:My beart is an island,
Ab unfinisbed 'land-hal' sbouting of lost joy
"Wbere bagfisb play in inland stream;
"Wbere lovers find, as in gretna green,
A dilemma of malignant demons
Wbo steal the anguish of delight
And trick the beachcomber's right to buy
Passage bome to die of lost joy.
.?'rty heart is an island,
An escarpment engulfed in a body of love.



Regret 

Because 7 do not thirst 
7n the hour of your needs 
7 cannot feel myself with you 
Grow glad as wicked weeds 
In the garden of fine green 
Which we have grown between 
Perfumed impressions and deeds. 

What shudder of divine content 7 

What heart will speak 
Where parchments perch and cry? 
7n this last search 1 seek 
The secret setting of the slave 
Cost within the passion grave, 
Buried in wombs of the meek. 

0 darling, the sky is falling down! 
Coot clouds riot overhead. 
7 cannot feel myself with you 
Grieve of what I dread. 
At last, m y  bands of equal ways 
Cover the hangman's ghostly gaze 
As my love gives up its dead. 

Regret

Because 1 do not tbirst
1n the hour of your needs
1 cannot feel myself witb you
yrow glad as wicked weeds
1n the garden of fine green
Whicb we have grown between
Perfumed impressions and deeds.

What shudder of divine contenD
What beart will speak
Where parchments percb and cry7
1n this last search 1 seek
:Tbe secret seWng of tbe slave
Lost within tbe passion grave,
Buried in wombs of the meek.

a darling, the sky is falling down!
Cool clouds riot overhead.
1 cannot feel myself with you
yrieve of what 1 dread.
At last, my bands of equal ways
Cover the hangman's ghostly gaze
As my love gives up its dead.
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I 

October I 

Little liquid lights lean 
Laughing leaf to leaf, e 

Trim the leaves they beam 
Like frozen tears melting grief 
Waiting for the falling 
Tbat frost will briskly bring, 
In sorrow like the calling 
That only spring can sing. 

See the trees that cry, 
As lonely lovers in vexation 

. Departing dolefully in goodbye, 
As October reforges reforestation? 
Xer love, a perfect face 
Tbat living artists paint, 
The universe with prelude grace 
Awaiting the winter saint. 

Cold forests seek the warm 
October sun where leaves turn red; 
They rob from her: snow unborn; 
Sbe steals from them the dead! 
Farewell, 0 summer in the sky, 
No echo-call of care to hear 
Until the emptiness of this cry 
Refills, unmanned by flickering fear. 

On the fields toil hired ment 
Lonely road befriending lonely shoes; 
Crystal dew-drippings blend 
An icy pattern of winter's clues. 
Birds fly unemployed away 
Across the moon, begging aloud 
For October to forever stay 
A golden stillness and proud. 

See the frost-ghost sliding down 
The hill and toucbing witb dye 
The earth-orchard's fruitless frown 
As Indian Summer's agents inspire 
The unrejoicing hearts to scream. 
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October

£ittle liquid lights lean
Laughing leaf to leaf, ""
1rim the leaves they beam
£ike frozen tears melting grief
'Waiting for the falling
1bat frost will briskly bring,
ln sorrow like the calling
1bat only spring can sing.

See tbe trees tbat cry,
.As lonely lovers in vexation
Departing dolefully in goodbye,
.As October reforges reforestation?
'Rer love, a perfect face
1bat living artists paint,
1be universe witb prelude grace
.Awaiting tbe winter saint.

Cold forests s~ek tbe warm
October sun wbere leaves turn red;
1hey rob from ber: snow unborn i

She steals from tbem tbe dead!
1arewell, 0 summer in tbe sky,
'No ecbo-call of care to bear
'Until tbe emptiness of this cry
Refills, unmanned by flickering fear.

On tbe fields toil hired men/
Lonely road befriending lonely shoes;
Crystal dew-drippings blend
.An icy pattern of winter's clues.
Birds fly unemployed away
.Across the moon, begging aloud
10r October to forever stay
.A golden stillness and proud.

See the frost-ghost sliding down
1be bill and touching with dye
1be earth-orchard's fruitless frown
.As lndian Summer's agents inspire
1be unrejoicing hearts to scream.
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Departirlg dolefully i~ goodbye De/Jading dolefully ill goodbye



This mytb, tbis beartless autumn spell 
Turns dark to ligbt ber Nalloween, 
Buying tbe dreams that witcbes sell. 

Soon, where tbe sun sbndows fall 
A firillion Octobers will go 
To sleep wbere bunts~nen call 
The deer square-dancing tbe doe. 
Chrysanthemums with tbeir autumn bands, 
Like torcbes free from fire, 
Yield their wisdom of the land 
Preciously to tbe passers by. 
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1bis mytb, tbis beartless autumn spell
1urns dark to ligbt ber 11alloween,
Buying tbe dreams tbat witcbes sell.

Soon, wbere tbe sun sbadows fall
A million Octobers will go
10 sleep wbere buntsmen call
1be deer square-dancing tbe doe.
Cbrysantbemums witb tbeir autumn bands,
£ike torcbes free from fire,
Yield tbeir wisdom of tbe land
Preciously to tbe passersby.
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A3-1, to loiter 
with tbe dead, 
to lie in grass 
and write unread. 
Ob, listen to words 
answer ourseloes 
in traitor's tones 
. . . ‘,'this OUCj3-17" . . . 
wbich morality loans 
. . . "is T7-lOUGF.17". . . 
ground from bones. 

7n seashore swells 
our tide-tossed homes 
exalt escape 
to rest i n  scriptures 
of reason and rhyme 
forgotten before 
rernern bering time. 

7n other Ages 
awkward audiences cry too, 
belplessly Naster Creation 
(stoned and delivered dead) 
died witb balf-closed eyes 
to live again where 
otbers fled 
to loiter and 
to lie in grass 
(grass of self and counterself) 
and worsbip dioeciously 
witb tbe delusioned: cus~os  MORUM. 

AFT, what price impersonal 
tbe grassless 
tbe cold clay bed? 

Elegy

A'R, to loiter
witb the dead,
to lie in grass
and write unread.
Oh, listen to words
answer ourselves
in traitor's tones
... :'this OUy'R1" ...
wbicb morality loans
... "is THOUY'H.1" ...
ground from bones.

1n seasbore swells
our tide-tossed bomes
exalt escape
to rest in scriptures
of reason and rbyme
forgotten before
remembering time,

1n otber Ages
awkward audiences cry too,
belplessly)Waster Creation
(stoned and delivered dead)
died with balf-closed eyes
to live again where
others fled
to loiter and
to lie in grass
(grass of self and counterself)
and worship dioeciously
with the delusioned: CUSTOS MORUM.

AR, wbat price impersonal
the grassless
the cold clay bed")
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R o w  real to turn 
sadly E X  ANIMO and 
botv instead 
before headstones 
Sculptured b y  Pygrnalionists 
of writers now 
dead. 

See the bell-rope pulling ? 
tbe fancy end 
as enormous thunder-makers 
applauds antiphonal . . . 
the villain's grin, 
and LO, the poet 
(echo of the Angel Xing) 
dead at thirty-one 
of Rorneric laughter 
sidelights to loiter 
and not to run 
other ways round the sun 
(the apprising sun) 
or escape seashore swells. 

A3T, to lie 
in grass and write unread 
scriptures of reason and rhyme 
forgotten before 
remembering time. 
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'How real to turn
sadly EX ANIMO and
bow instead
before headstones
Sculptured by Pygmalionists
of writers now
dead.

See the bell-rope pulling?
the fancy end
as enormous thunder-makers
applauds antiphonal . ..
the villain's grin,
and £0, the poet
(echo of the Angel 'King)
dead at thirty-one
of 'Romeric laughter
sidelights to loiter
and not to run
otber ways round the sun
(tbe apprising sun)
or escape seashore swells.

AR, to lie
in grass and write unread
scriptures of reason and rhyme
forgotten before
remembering time.
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Divertissement 

SCENE : The Universe 
TIME: Sunset 

CHORUS I : Dark fury spreads its rolling 
Thigbs witb dying cries 
As day retreats. 

Creeping calm curls and spins 
With  solitude fingers 
Sprawling tbe walls to win 
Sweet rest and defunct discontent. 

Softly, softly, steals tbe nigbt- 
Slouching, stumbling, pursuing, falling, 
As sleep, forever long, bugs 
The secret of subconsciousness 
To her denuded breast 
And locks her regenerate room. 

Tons of twilight 
Tons and tons of twiligbt 
Pour unconsoling the crazy cry: 

GOOD night! GOOD night! 

(The Sun, dressed in a cochineal red cloak, whirls on 
stage before 3 circles representing Earth, Moon and 
Man) 

(CIRCLE I : Earth, a child) 

SUN : Speak on m y  child ! 
Speak on for a longer while. 
Look into m y  skies! 
Speak on of what you see in m y  eyes. 

Divertissement

A DRAMATIC MONOLOGUE

SCENE:

TIME:

'Jhe Unit~erse

Sunset

CHORUS I: Dark fury spreads its rolling
:Thighs with dying cries
As day retreats.

Creeping calm curls and spins
'With solitude fingers
Sprawling tbe walls to win
Sweet rest and defunct discontent.

Softly, softly, steals tbe nigbt
Sloucbing, stumbling, pursuing, falling,
As sleep, forever long, bugs
:Tbe secret of subconsciousness
']a her denuded breast
And locks her regenerate room.

:Tons of twilight
']ons and tons of twiligbt
Pour unconsoling the crazy cry:

gOOD nigbt! gOOD nigbt!

(The Sun, dressed in a cochineal red cloak, whirls on
stage before 3 circles representing Earth, Moon and
Man)

(CIRCLE I: Earth, a child)

SUN: Speak on my cbild!
Speak on for a longer wbile.
Look into my skies!
Speak on of what you see in my eyes.
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N y  eyes 7 made myself 
Carved like scrolls 
Nailed on trees 
Whose beckoning leaves as tentacles 
Wild as grief 
Suck the lips of compromise 
As you look exploringly 
7nto m y  eyes. 

Speak on, m y  child, 
Of dizzy disdain 
Whose beauty is m y  mate 
Of rays and rain ! 

This is the land of timid skies; 
This is the jawbone of a Xing 
Whose kingdom, as the perpetual rose, 
Trembles as it grows and grows and grows 
Until the empty master in me 
Will surely turn and tenderly see 
22y child in a tavern 
With dice-sounding doorsl 
Windows of painted prices 
'Beating the darkness in its crises, 
Luring the gallop of sleep 
Still-born upon strange shores. 

When time of fear is come, 
22y cbijd, who will remember m y  skies? 
Their color and their size 
Will you wear them light 
On the lowlands of fright ? 

CHORUS 11: 0 like a tickle tbey will twinkle 
When the time of fear is come! 
When the time of fear is corne 
On the lowlands of fright! 

SUN : Lying juxtaposition, m y  child, 
To a wild and willing force 
You NUST speak on! 
Do not bend under ivory feet 
The plants of offered wills 
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7l1y eyes 1 made myself
Carved like scrolls
7\lailed on trees
'Wbose beckoning leaves as tentacles
'Wild as grief
Suck tbe lips of compromise
.As you look exploringly
1nto my eyes.

Speak on, my cbild,
Of dizzy disdain
'Wbose beauty is my mate
Of rays and rain!

1bis is tbe land of timid skies;
1bis is tbe jawbone of a Xing
'Wbose kingdom, as tbe perpetual rose,
1rembles as it grows and grows and grows
'Until tbe empty master in me
'Will surely turn and tenderly see
5Hy cbild in a tavern
'Witb dice-sounding doors;
'Windows of painted prices
"Beating tbe darkness in its crises,
Luring tbe gallop of sleep
Still-born upon strange sbores.

'Wben time of fear is come,
5Hy cbild, wbo will remember my skies}
1beir color and tbeir size ")
'Will you wear tbem ligbt
On tbe lowlands of frigbt")

CHORUS II: 0 like a tickle tbey wilt twinkle
'Wben tbe time of fear is come!
'Wben tbe time of fear is come
On tbe lowlands of frigbt!

SUN: Lying juxtaposition, my child,
10 a wild and willing force
You 7t{'US1 speak on!
Do not bend under ivory feet
1be plants of offered wills
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- In the garden of energy that fills 
Bebauior full of hypocrisy. 
Speak on, m y  silhouette, 
7My doubting moon-praising child. 
W b a t  is tbis face you see ;, 
ZVbat is tbis Age unpraying, 
Sbarpening its tooth 
Read down to bite of truth 

(CIRCLE 11 : Moon, an actress) 

SUN : Little actress in disguise, 
7 know a place a crown was hidden 
Tbat someday you may wear 
7f you realize with care 
The devilisb devotion of marvels 
As  you practice your Age 
Upon  the stage of histories 
And lusty novels. 

Yea ,  7 bave seen your interludes 
Your  robes of death 
Your outbreaks of necrophilia 
Your  glee in darknesstime; 
And the way you stroll front 
Cornerstones to graves 
W i t b  tolnorrow in your heart 
Still wearing your grandmother's bat, 
Ten centuries old und flung away 
O n  a heap of wood where ber eyes 
Xad often seen tbe good in man's fires. 
And lo, the good in Man's ill 
Like kindling wood upon her hearth 
Full of ashes and desire, 
Wbere a floor, a roof, or a wagon wheel 
Taught her how to feel 
Betrayed before u brave sun-bright fire. 

Look, the curtain falls! 
Tbe stage is dusty with echo calls, 
W i t b  rage, with tears, with nausea 
Of closing years, little actress. 

· In the garden of energy that fi11s
"Behavior full of hypocrisy.
Speak on, my silhouette,
Jrty doubting moon-praising child.
'What is this face you see?
'11Jhat is this .Age unpraying,
Sharpening its tooth
Jiead down to bite of truth?

(CIRCLE II: Moon, an actress)

SUN: Little actress in disguise,
1 know a place a crown was hidden
1hat someday you may wear
1f you realize with care
7he devilish devotion of marvels
.As you practice your Age
'Upon the stage of histories
And lusty novels.

Yea, 1 have seen your interludes
Your robes of death
Your outbreaks of necrophilia
Your glee in darknesstime;
And the way you stroll from
Cornerstones to graves
'With tomorrow in your heart
Still wearing your grandmother's hat,
1en centuries old and flung away
On a heap of wood where her eyes
']-fad often seen the good in .'Man's fires.
And 10, the good in .7Y!an's ill
£ike kindling wood upon her hearth
:Full of aslJes and desire i

'Where a floor, a roof, or a wagon wheel
1aught her bow to feel
Betrayed before a brave sun-bright fire.

Look, the curtain falls!
1he stage is dusty with echo calls,
'With rage, with tears, with nausea
Of closing years, little actress.
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C07MING: The 71foon! 
N O W  S3?0WNSj :  Tbe Moon! 
W A S  XHOWNSj:  The Moon ! 

Now m y  little actress begs, 
Dowered with a scheming soul, 
As a slipping seal from overwhelming waters 
Rises a!oft in sparkling beams 
Of a lighthouse whose metbodic eyes 
Xur1 thunderbolts, blinding your face! 
Your icy mountains rumble and crack 
Choking out-the chaos-uortical cries. 
0 little actress in eclipse, 
Were not for me your singing lips 
Could not fill  the skies 
As your tempted angels htcsh m y  song 
And signal the Eartb 
Your love to recognize. 

CHORUS I :  0 Noon, signal the Earth 
Your love to recognize 
When the time of fear is come 
On the lowlands of fright! 

(CIRCLE III :  Man, a water lily) 

SUN : Every day, every night 
7 see you silently, sadly sitting stilt 
Alone in rny sudatoriurn. 

Lost 7 

Possessed 7 

Lovelessly left on Eartb ! 
Glancing at the Noon!  

Your ears no longer tuned for sheep bells! 
Wistfully as a water lily 
Against the sinners sarcophagi. 

Lonely 7 Where are your inbabitors 7 
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C07vCl'N g: 1be .7I-100n!
now SRomng: 1be )Woon!
WAS SH.om'Ng: 'Ybe )Woon!

7'Jow my little actress begs,
Dowered with a scheming soul,
As a slipping seal from overwbelming waters
Rises aloft in sparkling beams
Of a ligbtbouse wbose metbodic eyes
'Rurl thunderbolts, blinding your face!
Your icy mountains rumble and crack
Cboking out-the cbaos-vortical cries.
a little actress in eclipse,
Were not for me your singing lips
Could not fill the skies
As your tempted angels bush my song
And signal the Earth
Your love to recognize.

CHORUS I: a )Woon, signal the Eartb
Your love to recognize
'Wben tbe time of fear is come
On the lowlands of fright J

(CIRCLE III: Man, a water lily)

SUN: Every day, every nigbt
1 see you silently, sadly sitting still
Alone in my sudatorium.

Lost?

Possessed?

Lovelessly left on Eartb!
glancing at the )Woon!

Your ears no longer tuned for sbeep bells J

'Wistfully as a water lily
Against tbe sinners sarcopbagi.

Lonely? Wbere are your inbabitors?



CHORUS 11: Oh, happy to have been born like this 
Alien to self-taught kiss 
Of oblivion. Earth is a stony ghost. 
N a n  on Earth is avenged. 
Where is the Universe's host? 

CHORUS I: The Earth and the Noon modulate 
From major and minor suspicions of man, 
Whose tongue has licked the pathways 
Wi th  the juices of fate. 
'Halt, precious Peace of prophets! 
Listen to the major 
Listen to the minor 
Nodulations of the Earth, Noon and Nan. 

SUN: 5Vfoon-Nanr Earth-Nan, you cannot stand 
In destruction unbent, 
Nor invent u7ith bending of bends 
The truth well spent. 
Replenish the Universe, then slaughter 
The dark suspicion born of every daughter 
Discharged from every son. 

Long, I see the lines of death 
Spoil the Earth's enchanting breath, 
With radio-activity and dreamlights 
On the hearts of Life. 

7 see you now at play with anchorites! 

N y  little Nan,  a naked babe 
Timeless as a water lily. 
A water lily, born of a bubble 
Of pritnordial substance, 
Floating with petals pointing upward, 
Quoting its lesson for life: 

This is the sun! 
This is the moon! 
This is the earth, m y  assistant! 

CHORUS II: Oh, happy to have been born like this
Alien to self-taught kiss
Of oblivion. Earth is a stony ghost.
.7Yfan on Earth is avenged.
'Where is the 'Universe's host?

CHORUS I: 1he Earth and the .7Yfoon modulate
~From major and minor suspicions of man,
'Whose tongue has licked the pathways
'With the juices of fate.
'Ralt, precious Peace of prophets!
Listen to the major
Listen to the minor
.7Yfodalations of the Earth, .7Yfoon and .7Yfan.

SUN: 5Hoon-.7Yfan, Earth-.7Yfan, you cannot stand
ln destruction unbent,
Nor invent with bending of bends
1he truth well spent.
R.eplenish the 'Universe, then slaughter
1he dark suspicion born of every daughter
Discharged from every son.

Long l 1see the lines of death
Spoil the Earth's enchanting breath,
'With radio-activity and dreamlights
On the hearts of Life.

1see you now at play with anchorites!

.7Yfy little .7Yfan, a naked babe
1imeless as a water lily.
A water lily, born of a bubble
Of primordial substance,
1loating with petals pointing upward,
Quoting its lesson for life:

1his is the sun!
1his is the moon!
1his is the earth, my assistant!
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N y  assistant no greater tban 3! 
The mooti, the sun no greater than 7; 
3f you are, then descend 
And be mortal of eternity! 

Cry on, m y  little thrifty thirsty flower, 
Float on in the torchlights of sl~outing. 
And maybe in the shadows of my  ntountaitis 
3'our petals will attract mercifully 
Nalignantly the tnalfeasnnce of Life. 

Come quick! While the jlloon washes ber hair, 
As nymphs of tbe sphere 
Reconcile in the darkness of 
A rayless sea of fear ! 
W e  are mere oddities of space 
Shaking loose what we should embrace. 

CHORUS 11: The time of fear is come 
The time of fear is come. 

92

YWy assistant no greater than 1!

'Jhe moon, the sun no greater than 1;
1f you are, then descend
And be mortal of eternity!

Cryan, my little thrifty thirsty flower,
110at on in the torchlights of shouting.
And maybe in the shadows of my mountains
Your petals will attract mercifully
7t'talignantly the malfeasance of Life.

Come quick! 'While the 5Hoon washes her hair1

As nymphs of the sphere
Reconcile in the darkness of
A rayless sea of fear!
'We are mere oddities of space
Shaking loose what we should embrace.

CHORUS II: 11:Je time of fear is come
1he time of fear is come.
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